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TP yoo are building a ditch or reservoir lined
* with concrete, make the concrete absoluu-
ly tmpmma to maitr by the an of

AQUABAR

INTEGRAL WATERPROOFING

Wm invite correspondence on water
proofing subjects. AQUABAR WA
TERPROOFING MATERIALS are
carried in stock by the leading deal
ers. If your's cannot supply you, w'ce
to us direct. Ask for Folder A- v ,

GIRVAN-NACHOD U

1228 Locust St., Philadelphia

General Sales Agents
THE AQUABAR COMPANY

(eresit Waterproofing Paste

Is simply added to the water used in mixing
co-crete and mortar. With the water, the
Ureslt Past* is carried to all parts of the
mortar and concrete and assures a perma
nent waterproof job. Cereslt is not an ex
periment. It has been used for water- and
damp-proofinghundreds of tanks, reservoirs,
foundations, etc. It has not only been em
ployed by the U. S. Government, but by
practically every goverment irrthe civilised
-orld. We guarantee and give bond when-
er the work is done under oursupervision.
nte for free booklet.

Ceresit Waterproofing Co.

S Adams Street, Chicago, III.

JOHN GALT & SONS, INC.

ALL KINDS

ROOFING SLATE

1133 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK

I.

jv. McMillan & son

CKS, SAWED, TURNED AND PLANED

BEDFORD

STONE

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

QUICK DELIVERIES

General Offices:

619-620 Chamber of Commerce

CHICAQO

Quarries 1 BEDFORD, IND.
and Mills ) BLOOM1NQTON, IND.

Mahan & ,-8*

Company

Suite 908 Chamber ^LjiJ*
of Commerce ^■■■•j*

CHICAGO fj

We-tfj6 'i. Kedzie Ave.

yoarnes

and Mills

Bloomington, Ind.

Chicago Mill and
torage _Yl
■•MS.

Block, Sawed, Planed

and Turned Stone

E Bedford Stone

i n any shape desired

GEO. W. BOLLENBACHER

Toe Stone Broker, BLOOMINGTON, IND.

1HK NEW YORK

pfc^1'*1 over the wire ,

tsTOR, lenox and \n actual occurrence

rrjjLDEN FOUNDATIONS
R l AochitEct, 1 icated in city 350 miles away, over long distance

" lelepllOUU.
"Can you furnish 65 squares of your Genuine Bangor No. 1

Slate?"

*\ "You can?" "Good!"

"The contractor here says he can't get them. I shall insist

that he furnish them. I have specified them and shall accept

no other. Kindly send me samples at once, by express; also

copy of your warranty and trademark. Can you refer me to

some roofer here who can furnish your slate?"

Sequel of this story is fold in one of our interesting roof

pamphlets. They are yours for the asking.

Genuine Bangor Slate Co.

Makers of Genuine Bangor Roofing Slate

Merritt Bldg., Easton, Pa.

Quarries - Bangor, Pa.

BEDFORD STONE

BLOCKS, SAWED, PLANED AND TURNED

ROMONA OOLITIC STONE COMPANY

Address Communications lo General Offices 3 Ingalls Block, INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Perry-Matthews -Buskirk Stone Co.

Address Correspondence to General Offices, 317-333 Monadnoek Bids, Onessja

BEDFORD STONF

Facilities for handling Heavy Block, Sewed, Planed or Turned Work Unanrpaj*

Established tS66.

R.S.Blome Co.

CEMENT PAVING

CONCRETECONSTRUCTION

BANK riOOB. UNITY EUOG.

CHICAGO.

LARGBB CONTRACTS EXECUTED IN ANT PART OF THE U.S.

QALLAHER & SPECK

Heating Contractors-Power Plants-Steam Fitters

184-194 Congress Street, CHICAQO

HOOSIER STONE.

"OLO HOOSIER" is an Indi

ana Oolitic Limestone) produced

only by The Bedford Quarries

Company, from their Old Hooeier

Quarry.

Itcan be obtained in either Buff

or Blue. Their equipment and

shipping facilities are such that

any and alt orders can be prompt*

ly filled for Rough or Planer

Scabbled blocks. Sawed, Planed

and Turned stone.

CURBING: Improved machin

ery enables us to produce a curb

with face and back sawed, having

a wire sawsd top, at prices to

competewith sandstone or strati*

fled limestone,

j Correspondence with intend*

ing purchasers respectfully so'

licited..

THE BEOFGHQ QUARRIES COMPANY.

CHICA60 OFFICE: -204 Oearbtrn Stmt.

HEW YORK OFFICE: I Madison AruH.

CLEVEUKO OFFICE: 818 EhM Amu.

QUARRIES AND MILLS : Oolitic.
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AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC PUMPS

SEWAOE EJECTORS

... Passes, Hoase Pomps, Fire Pansys

YE0MANS BROTHERS

1411 MONADNOCK BLOCK. CHlCAOO
Ageow la all principal titles. Send for ourUtMl

Catalogue «C"

J. HOADLEY & SONS CO.

Ouarrymtn and Manufacturer*1 «f

BLOCKS, SAWED, PLAITED,

TURNED AND CUT STONE

Delivered to any point la V. 8.

BEDFORD STONE

We can torn stone 24 feet loot. Saw star*,

17.6 lent lone

OFFICE, QDaBSTSS AHD MILLS AT

STINESVILLE, INDIANA

Correspondence Solicited. Estimates Furrflabeo

on Application. Established IBM.

 

3SEElevators

Warsaw

Elevator Co.

Wusm, R. T.

ELtVAIOK3J.W.Retdyfle*M1i(o

CHICACO, ILL.

The Climax Stone Co.

BEDFORD, IND.

BUFF AND BLUE

BEDFORD STONE

Rough, Sawed, Turned

Machine Dressed

Estimates given on all kinds of Cut Work

0WINQ TO ITS PER

FECI eUTCHINfl
' l-X-L Polished Rock Maple Flooring can be laid faster than competitive stock.

WIS. LAND * LUfi.BE*

CCL,
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OLD WOODEN WATER PIPES.

Some time ago sections of wooden

water mains, in use fully sixty years

ago, were unearthed in Chicago and

the circumstance was regarded as

quite remarkable. This has been

heavily discounted at Burlington, N. J..

where wooden water pipes that had

been under ground for 175 years were

found in a fair state of preservation.

The pipes were used when the old

Burlington Aqueduct Company sup

plied city homes with water from the

springs on Crow Hill, the water being

first collected in a basin and piped

into the houses with only such pres

sure as it gained from gravity.

The first water works were installed

in Burlington in 1804 under a charter

obtained by William Coxe Thompson

Neale, Abraham Stockton and John

Hoskins, Jr. The undertaking was a

serious one, but was lightened some

what by the circumstance that the

city of Philadelphia was preparing to

substitute new iron pipes for the

wooden ones in Market street that for

seventy years had conducted water

from the works at Central Square.

The city offered the old logs for sale

and as they were well adapted for

the needs of Burlington, they were

purchased and placed in service,

where they were retained until iron

pipes were installed, some forty years

later.

The principal wooden mains ran

through High street and East Broad

street from the source of supply on

the land of John Rogers and George

G. Wetherill, in South Burlington. As

the means of collecting the spring

water was of the most crude form and

much went to waste and as there was

no mechanical pressure to increase

the flow, the supply obtained is said

to have been sufficient only for the

merest domestic service, and such a

thing as fire protection therefrom was

out of the question. However, a few

fire hvdrants of a crude pattern were

placed on the lines to permit the

company to retain its charter.

About this time, according to an

old writer, "baths were a luxury few

could enjoy. Those who had means

to pay and leisure to wait for a flow

into bathtubs must be sufficiently low-

minded to content themselves with

bathing in the lower stories of their

houses, while some found it conveni

ent to use their basements for that

purpose. The rules of the Aqueduct

Company were necessarily rigid re

garding the use and waste of water,

and so exclusive were the privileges

given and so stringent their regula

tions that great care was required to

avoid a violation of them. Once a

prominent citizen, and inn-keeper, was

fined $5 for giving drink to a horse

from a pail."

The water from the springs, deliv

ered in this rather primitive manner,

continued to supply the demands of

Burlington until near the middle of

the last century, when the first at

tempts were made to pump water

from the Delaware River and distrib

ute it under pressure. The change

was due to Liie enterprise of a builder

of those days, Thomas Dugdale, who

installed a private pumping station to

supply water to a block of houses he

had erected. This greatly angered

the managers of the old Aqueduct

Company, who started an agitation

against the new concern. But enter

prise existed even in those early days

and the people, aroused by this against

the company that had so long pro

vided them so inadequately with wa

ter, petitioned for and secured per

mission for Dugdale to lay pipes

through every street for a general

supply. In 1848 Dugdale bought out

the franchise and property of the

Aqueduct Company and organized the

Burlington Water Company. In 1877

the city purchased the property and

rights of the latter company and

founded the municipal water works.

ALL STEEL REGISTERS

As specified by U. S. Government
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This is the register that fulfills all re

quirements of the United States Govern

ment, as called for on specifications for

all wrought steel goods.

We carry approximately 500,000

registers always in stock.

TUTTLE & BAILEY MFG. COMPANY

New York Chicago Boston

Make the Refrigerator a Part of the House

It is a simple matter to make the refrigerator an integral part of any house

—new or old.

McCray Special Refrigerators are built-to-order in our factory from your

measurements and specifications, and shipped ready to be set into place

and put into service.

McCRAY REFRIGERATORS

(Keep things fresh)

in stock sizes may be made as truly an integral part of the house as the

built-to-order refrigerators, by considering the refrigerator location early

and making provision in accordance with the specific dimensions in Sweet's

Index.

For a quarter of a century the McCray System of refrigeration has been

recognized as standard by leading hotels, hospitals, clubs and institutions.

Especially noteworthy is the fact that the United States Government

uses McCray Refrigerators in practically all its forts, on many battleships,

and in the food-testing laboratories of the Department of Agriculture.

Designs for refrigerators of odd size, special
trimmings, material or finish . may be safely

intrusted to our drafting department. On receipt of floor plan, this department will prepare
alternate plans for placing the refrigerator, will suggest the refrigerator best adapted to the
requirements of the house, and will send complete blue prints to the architect, together
with estimates for installation.

Built=to=Order Department.

Discount?' Wetcill maUto any interested architect the discounts applying to list price »
quoted in our catalog in Stoeet's. A postal card request tciU bring you

' 'he new book. " "out bat discountsjahd a copy ufther, 'McCray Refrigerators in American Homes-'

<s

McCray Refrigerator Co., 908 Mill St., Kendallville, Ind

 

Flexible Metal Hgg

Will outlast 10 lengths 0t best robber
bose.

It will not collapse under heaviest auc
tion pressures.

Hade for Steam, Air, Water, Oil,
Gasoline.

Made in either copper or gal*, steel.
Asbestos covered, hence no condensation.
Will save you over 60 per cent on hos*

bills.

Pake Power Drum Hoist*

la an engine and dram only.
To run on air or ateam.
For operating; derricks of all klnda.
Get Interested, Mr. Stone Contractor.
No exposed moving parts.
Start, atop, or reverse on one lerer.
At a price that will make you buy.

Clover Leaf Batch Mixera

Built on aclentlflc principles.
Made In 5, 7, 10, IB cu. ft. capacity-
Drum—Is without wlnga or deflectors.
The shape of the drum does the mixing.
Material carried up, cut through and
doubled over three times each rer.

It la not rolled over and over.
Made with power aide loading appliance.
Also with overhead water tank.
Gasoline, steam, electric or band power-
Write for prices; they will surprise sod
interest you.

We guarantee each machine and power
equipment.

Kent Continuous Mixers

ime of the oldest continuous mixers In
existence.

Hare the only feeding device not re
quiring constant attention.

Accurate feed to within one per cent.
All metal construction.
Dust proof bearings.
Removable mixing blades.
Two or th rt e hopper mach 1 nes.
Gasoline, steam, eloctrlc or band power.
Portable or stationary.
For dry or wet mixing any material.

National Dump Wagons

Doors automatically raise up on outside
of wagon when dumping.

Hence lowest dump wagon made.
Therefore la easiest hand loaded.
And Is the shortest dump wagon on

market.
Channel Iron box frame steel reinforced.
Wood or steel axles.
Special pressed steel doors.
Made In iu. 2, 2*. 3 yd. capacity.
There are cheaper ones, none better.
Our catalogues will prove it.

Teredo and Dry Rot Proof Paint

A peerless wood preservative.
Shingles treated 12 years ago are like
new today.

No pressure tanks needed for appll
cation.

A combined penetrating and surface
paint.

Endorsed by C. S. Government.

National Metal Lath

much^aa proper key to pre/ent too
plaster passing through lath.

Has a close and horizontal arrangement
of shelves offering greater support to
plaster than any other lath.

28 gauge weighs 2% lbs. sq. yd.
26 gsuge weighs 3Vi lbs. sq. yd.
Or Is equivalent to any other maks of

lath 2 gauges heuvler.
Yet price is the same.
See our rigid metal corner CLIM—X.

Standard All Steel

Asphalt Pomp Wagons

Are made of steel throughout.
Wood wheels If desired.
Just the thing for Asphalt
Prices very low.

Conneaut Shovels

Built on aclentlflc llnea.
Harvlzed crucible steel points.
Hence cannot bend or break.
Lighter, yet stronger than any

abovels.
Requires less energy to handle.
Have in actual test worn out 2

shovels.

ScofieldJConcrete Reinforcing Bars

Are better than common twisted ban.
Because they are of oval cross section
and easily bent.

Because they have a greater adhesive
area In the concrete.

Because the flange projections mors
firmly Imbed the rod In the concrete.

Let us quote a price that will surprise
you.

We also furnish plain bars, etc.

Contractors

If you have any Becond band machinery
for sale, list It with us; we continual-
Iv receive Inquiries. We now haTft a
No. 4 S. n. Smith Mixer for sals
cheap.

Contractors

Equipment Co.

145 La Salle St., Chicago, 111.


